GENERAL INFORMATION & GUIDE LINES FOR VISITORS

In this connection, please note the following, so that your trip is comfortable and fruitful.

* Entry permission given is only for Indian Nationals and hence, please ensure no foreigner is included in your team.

• SDSC SHAR (Sriharikota) is connected by a 17 km road to Sullurupeta town, which is on the `Chennai-Kolkata' National Highway. As the facilities are spread over a vast area, you may have to cover about 50 km to go round the range itself. **Please make your own arrangements for transport. If you are coming from other states, please check whether your transporter is having valid inter-state permit for the vehicle, to avoid unnecessary delays at the check post.**

• SDSC SHAR is open to visitors with prior appointment only. We conduct tours inside the range in batches. It takes about 3 hrs. to complete the visit.

• **Your visit is tentatively fixed for the date given overleaf. However, if for any reason that day is suddenly declared as a holiday by Central Govt., please note that your visit stands cancelled automatically.**

• **Photography is strictly prohibited.** You are requested to surrender all types of electronic equipment, like Tape Recorders, Transistors, Cameras, Video Equipment and Cassette at Security Main Gate and take an acknowledgement before entering SHAR Centre. These will be returned to you at the time of your departure, when you surrender the acknowledgement slip to them.

• Please keep ready a list (in duplicate) of all the tools, spares and other accessories of your vehicle for security verification and endorsement at the main gate.

• **Please collect the entry permit from the Security Officer at the main gate and come to the `LIBRARY COMPLEX'. You are advised to be here latest by 09.30 hrs. On the day of your visit. Your programme starts with a briefing session, followed by a film show on our activities. Please reserve one seat in your vehicle for our staff member who will join you as "guide" from the Library building during the trip.**

• Lodging facilities are not available. As such, do not plan to stay overnight at Sriharikota.

• **SDSC SHAR Management or its officials will not be responsible for any loss/damage/accidents to the visitors during their visit to this Centre.**

• **Be Alert and Safe:** As SDSC SHAR being a forest, a threat of Honeybee sting exists, requested not to wear bright/highly colourful dresses deodorants/Body Sprays/cents etc., may please be avoided on the day of visit.

• If any Honeybee attack, then immediately inform on phone – 5530,2415,2340,2470.